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As I See tl 
§mg0sm 

TV Space Talk Too Technical 

Television Mass 
The Mass for Shut-Ins, broad 

. j a s i on WWECJra^C&anacL-iq, 
.8:30-9 ».m. Sunday, May 25, 
1969 will have as its celebrant 
F a t h e r Robert O'Halloran, 
C.S.B., of the Aquinas Faculty. 
The lay commentator will be 
Edward J. Ribson, Aquinas 
Class of 1936. 

Movies 
H e r e fs a list ofTrrotion pte 

turcs currently playing in Roch
ester area theaters and the rat
ings given them by the National 
Catholic Office of Motion Pic
tures: 

With' the Catholic Office 
ratings, we Include the ratings 

' of the Motion Picture Assoeia 
Hon: G, general; M, mature au
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16 admitted only when 
accompanied hy parents 
adult guardian); X, persons 
under 16 not admitted 

Paramount—"The Big Cube" 
(Objectionable). M. 

Cinema — "Buona Sera Mrs. 
Campbell" (Adults). M, 

Coronet—"To Sir With Love 
' (General); "Guess Who's -Con* 
ing to Dinner" (Adults & Ad
olescents). 

Waring—"The Lion in Win
ter" (Adults}. G. ' ' 

Monroe 

Rivera—"The Prime pf Miss 
Jean Brodle" (Adults). 

Regent — "The Sea Gull" 
(Adults). G. . 

Studio 2 — "Joanna" (Objec 
tionable). R. 

Loew's— "The Killer of Sister 
George" (Condemned). X. 

Stonerldge—'The Love Bug" 
(General). G. 

Panorama — "Oliver!" (Gen 
eral). G. 

' tp l i e^-^ s ^Ro"'nVe'o J ' 
Julilet" (Adults, with reserva-

-tioiistfr (J. 

Towne II — "Where Eagles) 
Dare" (Adults). -M. 

By PAT COSTA 

Is there ever a time when a 
television news announcer can 
have too much information? 

jyobably nott but it did occur 
to nie over the weekend that 
if CBS' Walter Cronkite was 
not quite as conversant with 
the proceedings surrounding 
the flight of Apollo 10 and 
the correct scientific terms, 1 
might have understood what 
Wjas going on better. 

Granted it is my weakness, 
not his, that I have trouble 
remembering from one space 

-fttgbt-~ta-the---next-ike .dif." 
ence between "~agantry and~BT 
gizmo. But, certainly there 
must be a few other viewers 
about who would appreciate 
having one network talk down 
to us less science-oriented au-
djences. 

Happily there was no Ian 
guage barrier between the tel
evision screen and the video 
watcher at the most pertinent 
moments In the weekend 
spectacular, namely the tech

nical explosion of the launch-
. ing or the f irslt relayed col-
\ ored pictures of the earth. 

As was the case with other 
astronauts, the crew of the 
Apollo 10 attempted to light
en the ^seriousness pf their 
mission at least temporarily 
with music. It's reassuring to 
know that a sense of humor 
can operate in such a rarefied 
mathematical atmosphere. 

• • • 

Caught at last three fourths 
of the Allan King-Buddy 
^haeke4t-^peeiai^uid..frQin. whaj_ 

dramatization of the popular 
song "If That AI,n't 
Me." ' i ' 

1't Loving 

I saw ft again lookl Me the 
chatting sequence outshone 
any of the sketches. 

Allan and Buddy, friends 
since childhood days, among 
other things executed a mari
tal discoid routine, senior cit
izen bit, a royal drama that 
included a tine—for- former" 
Vice President Hubert Hum
phrey. 

Allan also did an amusing 

But, the freshest moments 
came when the pair sat down 
and began remembering occa
sions that they had shared in
cluding induction into the 
army, Allan's wedding, and a 
blind date for Buddy with a 
member of the "Pajama 
Game" cast arranged by Al
lan. 

If it didn't come off as 
strictly spontaneous, which is 
apparently what they were 

TV s e t which do not allow re
lease of energy, When pent 
up energy accumulates, it' 
may be released in destruc
tive action. 

N o t having—read^the-study— 
I don't know whether the doc
tor touches orr the adult re
action to overviewing. But it 
may be time for the scientists 

to see if there is any relation 
between the increase in men
tal problems in the nation 
with the preponderance of 
television sets. 

If, as; psychiatrists say, in-
lioptng forTTt" canoe -as ^evs«-—ac44vl4y--c-r-eiles.-anxi£ty_,Jtfies£_. 
as any TV storytellers do in four or five hours of viewing 
these days of cue cards and every night so many of us in 
retakes. dulge in, may be at the root 

• • • of many of our problems. 

Dr. Lawrence J. Friedman, 
a Los Angeles psychiatrist, 
has published a study of 750 

Thltdren between ages of 8 
and 12 which says that too 
much TV harms' our kids. 
Violence, he says, is induced 
by long hours in front of the 

Notre Dame .Girl h 
Wins Scholarship 

Elmira—Linda Cirulli, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Armando 
Cirulli^J22 Lorenzo ;Eiace, and 

a s e n i o r at 
Notre D a m e 
H i g h School, 
was among • 52 
s t u d e n t s 
throughout the 
state to receive 
a s c h o l a r s h i p 
from the State 
E l k s Associa
tion. 

Linda Cirulli T . J u ^ 
Linda, who at 

tended St. Anthony's School^ 
iH-ertroH—at--Nazareth Coffege 

to pursue a degree in French. 

She is co-editor "of Notre 
Dame's literary magazine, a rep
resentative in the Student Coun
cil, president of the French 
Club and a member of the Na
tional Honor Society. 

Marriage pneounte^ 
To &egin(June 2k}. 

40mm^, Soph 'Spiech Wimw 
M'$&b» Institute sopho- &f.:'cftizê 4tfp7* If suce'essfu 

!Wfliii,^.|,',repv,esoht We|ter<i * 

Couples who way be huei-
ested in participating in a "Mar-
riage" Encounter" weekend in 
Rochester at the Qenaclje Re* 
treat House, East Avenue, from 
F r i d a y evening, Jurie 20, 
through S u n d a y afternoon, 
June\ 22, may—obtain informa
tion from. Mr. raM Mrs, Alan 
(Betty) Monahan, 340 Filbert 
Place, E, Rochester. 

—The—Moaahans—describe the 
Marriage, Encounter, Movement 
as "a deepening of Christian 
marriage through dialogue." 
They took part in one of the 
programs recently in Montreal. 

"There is nothing unusual 
about an encounter," Mrs. Mon
ahan said. ". It is simply a week 
end of intense confrontation 
with each other. The weekend, 

* David has a full ^ o j a r s l i l p 
at Aquinas, won in the annual 
Aquinas oratorical contest. Fa
ther Thomas Millefr CSB„ is 

—fher^blscTOf rriop~eeeh-wM "sjffeech:~coach at the- Basilian 

wBich_ejads_3l£hT3aasslahd--difi=-
rier on Sunday afternoon, in
cludes a presentation by a team 
composed of a priest and a cou
ple. This team would come to 
Rochester from Montreal." 

___ rtUnist^Btel) 
comtest in-Syyacase,-

JJavid Hayes., son of Mr. and 
Mrs, John E. ''Hayes, 10 Ports-; 
ia«uth Tex.', won the first place 
trojiny "fast weekentd in Locfcport 
to gain> entry inUo the state 
finals* 

^'Respect -tor Law-i-Cornei«.torie 

itf; Citizenship/' If successful in 
Syracuse; Wsiyes will, have an 
opportunity for the W$pnaJ 

Mo«al"l£Qnyenion ',- la •MiarnT 
Beaelv-Ka7T^ftte^n^u0n%-JaOn*-
ners wi)l share oyer $6,000 in 
•scholarships,. 

Fathers' school. 

wne-rrice! 
(LASTCHANCE:SflT.,MAY24) 

THIS OFFER NOT AVAILABLE MAY 31 

Further information may be 
ad—by—telephening—the—Mona-

hans at 586-8464. 

DARE to Consider 
Pentecostal Surge 

Father Albert P. Bartlett, rec
tor of McQuaid, will speak on 
"Religious Revival and the Pen
tecostal Movement" this Sunday 
on McQuaid's weekly discussion 
program, Dare, presented on 
station WHEC-TV at 1:30 p.m. 

Guest will be Domenic C. 
Mancini, principal of School 52, 
as commentator on the contem
porary Pentecostal movement. 
Father Bartlett and Mancini 
will consider the ramifications 
of religious revival as they re
late to demilitarization and 
world changes. 

Pay once... 
ride all day! 

POP ride 'passes" good for UNLIMITED trips on 
ALL park rides on these days, weather permitting, 
will be on sale from 1-9 P.M. for just $3.00, in
cluding taxi (Our regular park ride tickets will also 
be sold and honored.) j ^ -
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UpsUtm New York's Largest Amusement Pmrk 

Slapstick racing scene from "The Love Bug," 

Slutoon—^Whero It's At" (No 
Rating). R. 

Fine Arts—"You Can't Cheat 
an Honest Man" (General). G.; 

-"My-tlttlr-ChldcaUee"- (Object 
tiomble). G. 

Little—"Mayerling" (Adults). 
M. 

Lyell — "Michael and Helga" 
(Adults with reservations). R. 

TV 

Catholic Press Features 

Hollywood—Only an adult 
reviewer could look at a Walt 
Disney film about a car that 
falls in love with its driver 
and therefore label the film 
as a prime example of "auto 
eroticism" In films. 

But such a sex-conscious 
pun — actually made by one 
New York writer in hisr re
view of "The Love Bug" — Is 

when grown men and women 
attempt to evaluate films that 
are obviously intended to en
tertain children rather than 
their parents. 

gach year brings about a 
-dozen—sueh films -beaded 
with scenes and dialogue that 
can provide bellylaughs and 
smiles for unsophisticated 
audiences, but beneath the 
tastes of professional critics 
whose opinions can msike or 
break a film in key cities. 

The latest example is "The 
Love Bug," about a Volks
wagen racing car that takes 

Ratings 
Ratings are those given by the former Region of Decency, now 

the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown. A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3: 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservations; Br morally objectionable In part for 
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion 
of Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established, A-2 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings supplied through the courtesy of 

TV Guide Magazine 

Friday, May 23 through Thurs., May 29 
Time Channel Movie Rating 

a liking for its driver, Dean 
Janes, .... 

In "The Dove Bug," follow
ing the long-successful Dis
ney gimmick of giving hu
man qualities to animals, a 
Volkswagen named "Herbie" 
displays all sorts of human 
emotions, r a n g i n g from 
jealousy (it pulverizes anoth
er racing car that Herbie's 
owner is thinking of buying) 
to despondency (it tries to 
tlvrow Itself off a San Pran-i 
cisco bridge after being 
abandoned by its driver), 
and even gets drunk when a 
villainous racing opponent 
( D a v i d Tomlinson) pours 
heavily-spiked Irish coffee 
inrto ife> gas tank.-

The film features a long, 
slapstick-filled race during 
which, the driver, his me
chanic (Buddy Hackett) and 
I love-interest (Michelle Lee) 
discover that the Volkswagen 
has been tampered with: it 
actually crosses the finish 
line in two pieces. 

But even though many cri
tics took their sons and 
daughters or nieces and 
nephews to "The Love Bug" 
and reported that the young
sters seemed to enjoy the 
broad comedy, the reviews 
usually were slanted toward 
adults. 

Some reviewers have gone 

so far as to look for "social 
comment" in the film, work
ing on the theory that "if 
Americans insist on loving 
machines more»than people, 
sooner or later trie machines 
will start loving them back," 
as critic James Arnold, who 
writes for Catholic news
papers, put it. 

In Long Island's "News-
day," critic Joseph Gelmis, 
whQ£-committed -4he„ "auto, 

lyze "The Loves Bug" as a 
"sub-Freudian comedy," since 
"modern psychology long has 
noted the sexual transfer-
ence men bring t o their cars, 
and how they treat them like 
mistresses. 

"It is a strange comedy that 
does not quite know whether 
to become an adult . a n d 
sophisticated satire"' or a 
child's film . . 'The Love 
Bug' Is more Interesting as 
sexual mythology than as a 
comedy." 

But lest one think that Dis
ney films have also succumb
ed to the screen's new sex
ual freedom, the National 
Catholic Office for Motion 
Pictures gave "The Love 
Bug" an A-l ("for general 
audiences") ratintg and des
cribed the film as "a pleasant 
enough children's comedy." 

* 838 Hudson Avenue * 

Rochester's favorite noontime Rostaurantl! Serving 

Monday thru Friday 11:30 til 2:00. Friday nfghti 4:30 

HI 9:00. PHONE2M-344P 

Make rasirvatlons now for banquet* or parries 

Owned and operated by Evelyn & John Walsh 

" 4:06 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 
llL30__p.m, 

Friday, May 23 
~ 8 Come Fill the Cup 
10 Cyborg 2087 
10 The Glass "Web 
13 Portrait Xn Black 

~SoliiMaĵ _î gy-_JH 

Not 

2:30 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
5:35 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:15 p.m. 
11:35 p.m. 

10 
13 
10 
8 

13 
10 

-2i<)0HMk 
3:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
-irflfr-pm 
9:00 p.m. 

11:15 p.m. 
11:20 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
9:0O p.m. 

4:0O p.m. 
f 9:00 p.m. 
! 11:30 p.m. 
> 
i 
j 

jr^oa-fwnr 
9iOO p.tn. 

±& 
13 

8 
t3 
13 
13 
JL0 

It Grows on Tree* 
The Guy Who Came Back 

Take the High Ground 
The Mjracle Worker 
Pillow Talk 
Scarlet Angel 

Sunday, May 25 
The Golden Blade 
Courage of Black B«auty 
Cheaper by the Dozen 
40 Pounds <tf Trouble 
Caprice 
The Fighting 69th 
Half a Hero 

A-2 
Not Listed 

] 11:30 p.m. 

j 4:00 p,m. 
t 9:00™p,ftV 

-frfcSeHifcmv 

Monday, May 26 " 
8 Close to JMy Heart 
8 Any Second Now 

Tuesday, May 27 
8 Fort Dobbs A 2 
8 A Hard Day's Night " A-l 

13 The Outsider * A-2 

Wednesday, May 28 
- 8 - lQnJy_Angel8 Have Wings\ A-2 
13 How I-Spent My SuTmner^Vacatinn: - ^ 

x Not Listed 
13 Interlude A-2 

Thursday, May 29 

f r Lafayette Escadrille 6 

, . Tartan Goes to India 

4$- llJW0WO&SL ~^_.._ ' 

Leaky Water Heater? 

PENFIELD 
H*r 

Wafer Keater 

Includes 'DeHvery 

and Normal Installation 

Budget Terms 

10-Yeor Guarantee 

If wfthin the 10-year, period your tank l<aak.= <»r» 
you have rusly hot water due to a defect- in \he g la^ 
lining, you will receive a new water henler free. On 
any water heater purchased after October 1. 1965. 
installation will be free within 5, \ears of pitrchasp. 

Open Tues»'and Tluirs. Till ') — Saturday Till N'otm 

ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC 
S9MSH iVffHUF • 546-17CO 

_ ' ! + > ; . l i i , ^ * ^ *&£» 

.-, 

TROMBINO'S RESTAURANT 

J LYONS, N.Y. V 
STEAKS •CPE/\RL ST. CENTER. OF TOWN BY THF PAWC % 
SEAF903 ^ 7

 E„. 
irA*JDH*fifc|l«S 7,-MlLES N. CTFTHRUWAY EXTEAZ-^mr 
DINING ROOM HRS. . Your Hosts: loe& Sam Trombino 
WEEKDAYS 5-10 ' t% A w r e m * 
SUNDAY 410 CLOSED MONDAYS 9 4 6 - 6 5 7 1 

For a brand rtew treat in dining < ig out"set your sights on 
Trombino's Restauront in Lyons, N.Y. Just a short drive 
from Rochester, localed 7 miles north of Thruway Exit 
4 2 , - a visit-io. Trombino's will provide you with a i-usric 
s.et.ting and delicious food tha t -w i l l be long rernem-
bered. Established. in 1947 and completely air con-
ditionect, your friendly host, Joe and Sam Trombino, 
maintain it's worth the drive for food at its best. 

CATHAY PAGQDA 
-Rochester's Most Exciting Restaurant 

Serving Cantonts* and Mandarin Food in the Fine 
Old Chinese Tradition. Uniqua Multi-Level dining 
room in truly Authentic Chineie Decor. 

r~ t Fish Fries C I I Q 
; E v « r r W d a y _ * a s l « 

i Deep Fried Scallops 
USD A Choice Beef 
RocM Lobster Tails 

Open 7 Days — 11 am. to 9 p.m 

2222 Lyell Sve. 

Friendly Western 

Atmosphere 

Children's 

Portions on 

Many Plates 

647-385* 

•ILL GRAHAM 
AUhejOngaiL i n 

Our Loungi NitelK 

JOE CADY'S 
-Z-&4G€<- Qrc-h«4tM P a y i n g 

r4it»»y 9-30 P.M -*m 1.30 A.M. 

28S1 W . Hemriettei Road GR 3-3891 

Open 7 Days a Week From 11:30 A.M. to 2 A.M. 

488 E. MAIN ST. Phone 325-5540 

Jt i 

"Monroe County's Oldest 

Family Restaurant" . 

_ ^ N C E a R J g - ; ^ - , 
3001 MONROE AVE. 

WHERE EVERYONE 
MEETS 

AFTER CHURCH 
3400 MONROE AVE. Open On All Holidays 

BUCCANEER 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

? "High Adventure in Fine Dining" 

• . , «. »* wv 
— - 1 3 8 4 E m p i r e ^ l v d , ^8R-J3Jl65 

trs 
Your Hosts: Dotty & Bill Huther 
2 2 6 0 CLIFFORD AVE. 

DINNERS SERVED 
EVERY FRIDAY NITE 

Featuring Our 
^''FAMIBr-flSHrfHY" 

Catering To: 
• PARTIES • . BANQUETS 

288-9840 

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION 

AT LOW COST 

CALL ADV. DEPT. 454-?050 

• ^ U Y l U J ^ f R E S T A U R A N T 

A Nevf Nigh tn Dining Spltndot With 
A Panoramic Vitw of 

*otrSe»(*r'i Skyline, 

•7ifTtimHmorr-t"-iii«HTw~o»(Hiti(fr 
C*Tf«ING AVAIL Mil FOK MIVATf M*r iES 

2 3 2 - 3 0 3 0 ROCHESTEft. ri.V. 

S t a t e m e n t 
34O0-Mon-roe-Ave -̂.. lU ĉJiester, H.Y. 

Open 7 dajs a week.. ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
Hours 11.30 a.m. tx><1a.m. Phone 381-05.40 

Nazareth Acad 
a competition i 
man, are, from 

jnai»vacet.JEEffliS: 
Mrs: Olga Fleij 

Lucille Gleichaui, dai 
Mr. and Mrs. George G 

.of Ayenue D, a student 
reth Academy, is the w 
a four-week, all-expe 
trip to Germany. Lucilli 
48 students from the I 

^wHl-Tgo-on—this^tripr 
highest scorer in the G 
test sponsored by the 
tion of Arrierican Tea< 
German. 

In the local compet 
the national program, I 

"maae^ffTttean sweep of 
ning board. Eo'cally, the 
drew 104 students from 
schools. Among the sect 
students are: Lucille G 
first place; Elizabeth 
second place; Dartene ] 
trwrd'-"place,' Among-^a 
year students are: Am 
guez, first place; Bette 
second place; Joyce De 
third place. 

Mrs. Olga Fleische: 
German teacher, is a r 
Vienna, Austria. "I alw 

Music School 

Private Classical Instruct 
Piano, Voice, Guitar, i 
Harp, All Orchestra I 
ments. 

Group' Instruction in 1 
Music Appreciation, Jan 
inar. 

Orff «nd Suiuki Claisei f 
School, Student Chorus, 
mental Ennmblei, Adult 
*nd Modern Dance CUssi 

For Registration 
454-4596 

• Please send m< 
about day a 

—^-thll seminar provldtt i 
to read and better wa 
Measured results prove 
1 5 0 % achieved at »h 

PHONE: SPEED READII 

iRflSSI'S Restaurant 
Featuring, Buslne«i h4en's Luncheons 11 >2 p.m. -• 

Dinners from 5 to 10 p.m. Dally—Fri. and Sat. 'til 1 a.m. 

Sunday I to. 10 p.m.' ' - " -(^'minutes-fomrMaltv*^ 

test Italian Food! — Banquet and Party Rooms Available) 

,, Make Your Reservation* Now—Call 454-4310 

x. 

Flam be Specialties 
_ LunchesJ)iill*__~ 
11 aim. til 2 p.m. ' 

Serving 
} Dinners 

,# w#ek-
, 20 q\ii % 
phohe 232-9557 

T: 
- ; > ' . 

-trw-y • i l l • •). 
Ul \f -i iiwr.-. i - » i * 

l i i t i ' ^ i 

Original Jtdian __ 
Cruisim . <T \ 

Sbriiny Aqttiliari ' 
Fettticini Alfredo •- jj. 
Chatteaii'miaHdJ^i 
Steaks 'Seafood " J . , 

• i :' A 

\X V 
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